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Executive Summary 
Monitoring and forecasting the abundance of key habitat elements in managed forests is an important aspect 
of evaluating the ecological state of a land base. The supply of habitat elements can be used to predict the 
current and future availability of habitat for wildlife species and guilds.  

We developed a stand structure classification and habitat supply models for the Cranbrook and Invermere 
Timber Supply Areas to project the density of large snags (>20 cm DBH) and down wood volumes associated 
with the harvesting scenarios modelled under the Kootenay-Boundary Higher Level Plan Order spatial timber 
supply analysis. 

The stand structure classification system was intended to provide an essential link between strategic and 
operational forest planning, and to provide the basis for more accurate projections of important habitat 
elements. 

A workshop was held 18 November 2003 to review and revise a draft stand structure classification to ensure 
that it could accurately track stand structure through multiple entries. A second purpose of the workshop was 
to capture current forest practices for the purpose of improving future strategic modelling. The results of the 
workshop were a stand structure classification that tracked overstorey and understorey structure separately, 
and a series of tables that linked current retention strategies directly to the stand structure classification and to 
stand types. The classification and tables can be used in the future to refine habitat supply models, based on 
operational practices. 

Habitat supply models were based on available data and on conceptual models of stand dynamics inferred 
from the scientific and management literature. Different models were developed for the major stand types 
occurring on the Cranbrook and Invermere TSAs. Models were linked to the output of timber supply analyses 
to predict the current and future abundance and distribution of large snags and down wood, based on various 
harvesting scenarios. The models were based on a number of simplifying assumptions: 

• Parameters associated with conceptual models were based on limited data for some stand types (e.g., 
Fd others) 

• Within-stand retention outside wildlife tree patches in existing or future managed stands was not 
considered 

• Areas netted out of the timbers supply analyses, such as deciduous stands, were not modelled 

• Other simplifying assumptions considered suitable for timber supply analyses were necessarily 
applied to the habitat supply projections 

The projected abundance of large snags and down wood on the crown forest land base as a whole was very 
dependent on the disturbance routines applied to the non-harvestable land base. A rapid decline in snags over 
the first 80 years of the projection in the timber harvesting land base was largely balanced by recruitment in 
the non-harvestable land base. A similar trend occurred for down wood, although it was not as strong. This 
general pattern has been observed in results of other habitat supply modelling exercises, despite different 
parameters and modelling approaches.  

Partial retention outside wildlife tree patches was not modelled by the timber supply analyses, nor were 
retention data available for existing managed stands; as a result, the abundance of snags and down wood was 
underestimated in projections. The impact of future partial retention was estimated by applying the tables of 
current forest practices developed at the November workshop to the base case harvest scenarios. Projections 
suggested that partial retention will result in an additional >6000 ha of habitat (mostly in the medium and 
large tree diameter classes) in the Cranbrook TSA and nearly 3500 ha in the Invermere TSA.  

Future work should focus on defining future desired conditions in the forest, particularly with respect to the 
abundance and distribution of habitat elements on the timber harvesting portion of the land base, and 
identifying the key parameters responsible for those future conditions. Timber supply analyses should also be 
adapted to better accommodate habitat supply modelling. This can be achieved by explicitly incorporating 
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stand structure classes as both modelling inputs and outputs, and by grouping stands into analysis units that 
are more biologically relevant. 

The stand structure classification should be used to inventory the structural characteristics of existing and 
future managed stands. These data can be used to inform timber supply analyses in order to generate more 
accurate projections of the future abundance of habitat elements.  
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result, snag densities and down wood volumes are underestimated for natural SB stands.  
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Introduction 
Evaluating the ecological state of a forested land base depends on accurate monitoring and forecasting of key 
indicators. While considerable effort has been expended by the Province of BC and by licensees to monitor 
and forecast timber supply, only recently has attention been focussed on quantifying and projecting the 
supply of habitat for wildlife and ecosystem functions (Wilson et al. 2002, 2003). 

Habitat supply can refer to both the abundance and distribution of unique habitat types (analyses of 
ecosystem representation), and to the abundance and distribution of habitat elements known to be particularly 
important to ecosystem functioning and/or as wildlife habitat. Ecosystem representation is being addressed by 
other projects; this report focuses on monitoring and forecasting important habitat elements.  

Developing reliable methods to monitor and forecast habitat supply requires several steps: 

1. Identifying the elements to monitor and forecast. Different studies have converged on a similar set of 
habitat elements (Bunnell et al. 1999, Wilson et al. 2002, Bunnell et al. 2003). These elements 
include: large snags, down wood, hardwoods, shrubs, riparian habitat and old seral forests. 

2. Developing a stand structure classification. Although not essential, a stand structure classification can 
help to bridge the traditional gap between strategic and operational planning by providing a common 
language to describe the structure of forested stands. A stand structure classification allows structure 
to be monitored both in inventory databases and in the field. This can lead to more accurate 
descriptions of partial retention strategies and to better models of managed stands. 

3. Developing conceptual models that describe the dynamics of habitat elements in natural and managed 
stands. The changes in abundance of important habitat elements as forests age can be described in 
terms of processes (e.g., recruitment and decay). Knowledge of these processes varies by habitat 
element. In general, the dynamics are best understood and quantified for dead wood components of 
the forest. Where these dynamics can be linked to the stand structure classification, more accurate 
projections can result. 

4. Calibrating conceptual models with available data. Local data can be used to calibrate the conceptual 
models, although data are usually sparse and highly variable. 

5. Linking habitat supply models to strategic timber supply analyses. Forecasting of habitat supply can 
be accomplished by linking habitat supply models resulting from the steps above to timber supply 
analyses. 

The purpose of projecting the supply of habitat elements (expressed in the context of stand structure classes 
by stand types) is ultimately to link the current and future state of habitat on the forested land base with the 
abundance of wildlife species or guilds, in order to predict changes in abundance. A project to develop these 
links is underway at the University of BC. 

In this report we present a stand structure classification and conduct a habitat supply analysis of a subset of 
habitat elements, based on the steps above, and on the results of spatial timbers supply analyses of the 
Cranbrook and Invermere Timber Supply Areas (TSA; Forsite 2003a, 2003b).   

Methods 
1. Habitat Elements to Monitor 
In this study report we focus on large snags and down wood. These habitat elements provide important 
habitat for a wide range of wildlife species and are essential to a number of ecosystem functions (Stevens 
1997, Bunnell et al. 1999, Wilson et al. 2002). They are also the habitat elements that have received the most 
interest in the past and; therefore, more data are available to describe their dynamics than are available for 
other habitat elements. 
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2. Stand Structure Classification 
The purpose of developing a stand structure classification was to provide a system to describe the structural 
characteristics of a forest that would: 

1. Allow the tracking of post-harvest stand structure. 

2. Provide a common language to identify stand structure characteristics on the ground and in strategic 
models. 

3. Provide categories to link to models of habitat elements and species habitat. 

The stand structure classification was based first on the forest “structural conditions” described by O’Neil et 
al. (2001). These structural conditions were used as the basis for habitat supply modelling in the pilot exercise 
for TFL 14 (Wilson et al. 2002). They were subsequently “localized” for Tembec’s purposes on the basis of a 
workshop (Przeczek et al. 2003). The result was a draft stand structure classification. 

For this project an additional workshop was held to further refine the stand structure classification. A primary 
goal of the revised stand structure classification was to ensure that the system could track structure through 
multiple entries. A workshop was held 18 November 2003 to review and revise the draft stand structure 
classification. 

A second purpose of the workshop was to capture current forest practices for the purpose of improving future 
strategic modelling. To capture current practices, stand types (defined by MOF inventory type groups) were 
first grouped into broader stand types that were generally treated the same in forestry operations. Then the 
expert opinion of foresters at the workshop was used to populate a series of stand tables according to the 
frequency (expressed in percentages) and nature of overstorey retention. The final tables are provided in a 
digital file separate from this report; however, an example for one stand type is provided (Appendix III). 

To report trends in retention in relation to the Cranbrook and Invermere spatial timber supply analyses 
(Forsite 2003a, 2003b), Davis (unpublished) calculated the equivalent area of average within-stand retention 
by stem diameter class for each decade of the base case timber supply projections. For example, a stand type 
where 50% retention was applied 10% of the time resulted in an “equivalent area” of 5% of that stand type. 
The result was an estimate of the impact of partial retention over the entire TSAs.  

Crown closure was not modelled in the timber supply analyses; therefore, projections of stand structure 
classes were not available. Also, there was no data available on retention practices applied to existing 
managed stands, so the effect of partial retention at time 0 was assumed to be nil.  

3. Models of Habitat Element Dynamics 
Both snags and down wood are part of the “dead wood cycle” of forests (Lofroth 1998). Standing live trees 
die and create snags. Down wood results from falling snags or live trees. Mathematical descriptions of these 
dynamics constitute the conceptual models we used to forecast the abundance and distribution of snags and 
down wood. The form of the models followed that presented by Agee and Huff (1987). The abundance of 
both snags and down wood is tied directly to leading species. As a result, models were stratified by the same 
broad stand types that were used in the spatial timber supply analyses. Areas netted out of the timber supply 
analyses, such as deciduous stands, were not modelled. 

Conceptual Models 
The conceptual model for large snag (>20 cm) abundance was based on a number of parameters (Table 1). 
These parameters were similar to many of those considered by Mellen and Ager (2002) for Douglas-fir and 
western hemlock stands in the western Cascades, although we did not consider time lags in fall or 
decomposition rates. Each parameter was associated with one or more “sub-parameters” that were known to 
influence the parameters. Some of these sub-parameters could be considered in the modelling while some 
could not because no data were available.  
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Table 1. Parameters, measurement units and sub-parameters for the conceptual model of large snags dynamics. 

Parameter Units Sub-parameters 
1. Large snag abundance in mature 
stands 

Snags >20 cm/ha Stand type 

2. Large snag abundance following 
disturbance 

Snags >20 cm/ha Stand type, disturbance type and 
characteristics 

3. Snag fall rates Probability Species, dbh, soil characteristics, 
disturbance type 

4. Regeneration assumptions Stocking variables Stand type, disturbance type, 
silviculture treatments 

5. Tree growth rates Growth and yield measures See growth and yield models 
6. Tree mortality rates Probability Species, dbh, soil characteristics 
 
Similarly, the conceptual model for down wood was based on a similar set of parameters, some linked to the 
snag model (Table 2). 
Table 2. Parameters, measurement units and sub-parameters for the conceptual model of down wood dynamics. 

Parameter Units Sub-parameters 
1. Down wood abundance in mature 
stands 

m3/ha Stand type 

2. Down wood abundance following 
disturbance 

m3/ha Stand type, disturbance type and 
characteristics, utilization standards 

3. Snag fall rates Probability Species, dbh, soil characteristics, 
disturbance type 

4. Regeneration assumptions Stocking variables Stand type, disturbance type, 
silviculture treatments 

5. Tree growth rates Growth and yield measures See growth and yield models 
6. Tree mortality rates Probability Species, dbh, soil characteristics 
7. Down wood decay rates Proportion Species, dbh, soil characteristics 

Natural Stands 
Conceptual models for snags and down wood in natural (i.e., never harvested) stands were based on available 
data that provided “snapshots” of snag and down wood abundance in mature stands (parameter 1), and 
estimates of abundance following a natural disturbance (principally fire; no data were available to estimate 
different rates on the basis of different types of disturbances). Snag fall rates (parameter 3) and down wood 
decay rates (parameter 7 in Table 2) were the same as those used for managed stands (see below). Tree 
growth rates were those of yield curves developed for the Kootenay-Boundary Higher Level Plan Order 
spatial timber supply analysis via VDYP yield tables (Forsite 2003a, 2003b). 

It was impractical and unnecessary to develop models for all natural stand analysis units considered in the 
timber supply analyses. No habitat data were available for larch stands, so these were grouped with the “Fd 
others” analysis units. No successional pathways were available for deciduous stands, so these were not 
considered in the analysis. There were insufficient data available to develop separate models for stand types 
found in both the Invermere and Cranbrook TSAs (Table 3). 
Table 3. Analysis units from the Kootenay-Boundary Higher Level Plan Order spatial timber supply analysis for 
the Invermere and Cranbrook Timber Supply Areas (Forsite 2003a, 2003b) that were grouped for the purpose of 
developing habitat supply models for natural stands. 

Leading species – site productivity Timber Supply Analysis Unit 
FdPy, Py (not restored NDT 4) 101 
FdPy, Py – very poor 102, 150, 151, 152, 153 
FdOthers, Lw – poor 302, 307 
FdOthers, Lw – poor 103, 117 
FdOthers, Lw – moderate 104, 118 
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Fdothers – high 105, 119 
SB – very poor 303 
SB – poor 106 
SB – moderate 107 
SB – high 108 
CH – very poor 304 
CH 109 
Pl – very poor 113, 305, 306 
Pl – poor 110, 114 
Pl – moderate 111, 115 
Pl – high 112, 116 

Managed Stands 
The dynamics of large snags and down wood in managed stands were modelled directly using the snag and 
CWD submodels of TIPSY 3.0h (Table Interpolation Program for Stand Yields; BC Ministry of Forests 
Research Branch, Victoria). Stand data inputs were those used in the Kootenay-Boundary Higher Level Plan 
Order spatial timber supply analysis (Forsite 2003a, 2003b).  

TIPSY simulates the growth and yield of managed stands based on interpolation of TASS (Tree and Stand 
Simulator; BC Ministry of Forests, Victoria) databases. TASS calculates tree mortalities due to non-
competitive juvenile mortality and suppression. As a result, the growth and yield calculations of TIPSY 
provide the data for parameters 1, 4, 5 and 6 from Table 1. In managed stand there are no snags following 
disturbance because wildlife tree patches are tracked in separate stands; therefore, parameter 2 was set to 0.  

The snag submodel of TIPSY calculates parameter 3 (snag fall rates) using the formula: 

Probability of Standing = 1/(1+EXP(b0 + b1(YearsDead) + b2(DBH) + b3(YearsDead*DBH))) 

The probability of a dead tree standing (i.e., a snag) is dependent on the years it has been dead and its 
diameter at breast height (DBH). The remaining variables are a constant (b0) and an interaction term. Based 
on this equation and the mortality data, the number of snags standing of a DBH class can be determined for 
any time period in a simulation. 

The snag model in TIPSY is insensitive to other variables, such as soil characteristics and slope stability, 
which can dramatically influence fall rates; however, these parameters are difficult to calculate based on 
available data.  

TIPSY includes a simply down wood model that reports either volume recruited during a time period or 
cumulative volume (minus decay). The model has a number of simplifying assumptions: 

1. No down wood present at stand establishment (parameter 2 in Table 2 is set to 0). 

2. Volumes are based only on logs (no branches). 

3. Recruitment depends on entire trees falling (no allowance for fragmentation). 

4. Decay constants are independent of DBH. 

Down wood parameters 1, 4, 5 and 6 in Table 2 are provided by the growth and yield and mortality 
calculations in TIPSY. Recruited down wood decays at species-specific rates according to a single-
exponential equation: 

Yt = Y0e-kt 

Y0 is the volume of down wood at the beginning of a time period, Yt the volume at the end of the time period, 
t the time in years and k is the decay constant.  
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Calibration of Snag Model – Natural Stands 
For this project a snag was defined as a standing dead tree ≥20 cm DBH and >1.3 m in height. Two types of 
disturbance regimes were considered: 1) frequent, low-intensity fires for FdPy/Py (restored NDT 4); and, (2 
stand-replacing fires for FdPy/Py (non-restored NDT 4), Fdothers/Lw, Pl, CH, and SB stand types (Table 4).  

The mensuration data from the provincial ecology program (BC Ministry of Forests 2001) was a major 
source of information used to calibrate the snag models for natural stands. It is organized by BEC variant and 
site series and provides information on stems/ha, volume, basal area, and snags/ha, all by species. The 
number of sample plots (n) is also provided. We used this information to determine the leading species (i.e., 
stand type) and then calculated averages for snag and live tree density values. 

It is likely that snag densities reported by BC Ministry of Forests (2001) in NDT 4 stands were unnaturally 
high due to fire suppression and associated forest ingrowth.  Most snags in the reported samples were in the 
20-30 cm DBH class, a trend that is consistent with the currently non-restored NDT4 stand conditions. 
Moreover, large-sized snags were likely underrepresented due to historical high grading and other factors 
responsible for the disappearance of large live and dead trees from dry, low-elevation ecosystem. Based on 
these characteristics of the data available, we distinguished between “restored” and “non-restored” NDT 4 
FdPy, Py stands.   

Lodgepole pine snag density at maturity is comparable to cedar or hemlock-leading stands. Lodgepole pine is 
a post-fire pioneer species but may persist, in ecosystems with relatively high stand-replacing fire 
frequencies, as a Pl stand type until the next disturbance. Most Pl will not grow beyond 20-30 cm DBH. 
Mature Pl stands are subject to bark beetle attack, which result in higher snag densities, which in turn 
increase the intensity of fires. 

Based on BC Ministry of Forests (2001), western hemlock accounts for most snags in cedar-hemlock (CH) 
stands, likely due to its high susceptibility to heart rot fungi (Manion 1991). In general, CH-leading stands 
have considerably fewer snags than SB-leading stands (Quesnel and Pinnell 1998, BC Ministry of Forests 
2001). 

Subalpine fir accounts for most snags in the Engelmann spruce-subalpine fir stand types (BC Ministry of 
Forests 2001). As in the case of hemlock, subalpine fir has high susceptibility to heart rot fungi (Manion 
1991). However, a study in subalpine forests of the eastern Cascades of Washington State found that, in 
intermediate structural stages, weather-caused tree mortality was higher than insects, pathogens, or fire, a 
trend that changes for older forest structures (Flanagan et al. 2002). In general, SB-leading stands exhibit the 
highest snag densities of the ecosystems considered in this project. 

The following parameters were used for the snag projections (Table 4): 

1. Mature stand snag density - density of snags (stems/ha >20 cm DBH) in a mature stand just prior to 
disturbance. 

a. FdPy, Py (restored NDT4): Densities based on Quesnel & Steeger (2001), BC Ministry of 
Forests (2001). 

b. FdPy, Py (non-restored NDT4): Pl, CH, and SB based on averages of mensuration data from 
BC Ministry of Forests (2001). 

c. Fdothers, Lw: average snag density based on data from 9 plots in 6 MSdk stands (Quesnel 
and Steeger 2001). No mensuration data were available. 

d. Snag densities were reduced 0.5SD for poor sites, 0.75SD for very poor sites, and increased 
0.5SD for high productivity sites. 

2. Live stems - density of live trees (stems/ha >20 cm DBH) in a mature stand just prior to disturbance. 

a. FdPy, Py (non-restored NDT4), Pl, CH, and SB: averages from mensuration data from BC 
Ministry of Forests (2001). 

b. Fdothers, Lw: average of the FdPy, Py (non-restored NDT 4) and Pl stands. 
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3. Loss due to disturbance - proportion of standing trees that fall during disturbance. 

a. Estimated values relative to specific tree characteristics that make trees more or less 
susceptible to severe burns and subsequent total breakage or uprooting (Table 5). 

4. New snags post disturbance - live stems times the loss due to disturbance. 

5. Retention interval existing snags - one-half the time required for new snags to fall (see below). 

a. Adjusted proportionately (≤50%) to changes in minimum recruitment age with changing site 
productivities to reflect that higher productivity stands will have longer snag retention stands 
because stands have higher average DBH values. 

6. Retention interval new snags - time required for all snags killed by disturbance to fall. 

a. Interpreted from Everett et al. (1999). 

b. Adjusted for site productivity as in 5 above. 

7. Minimum recruitment age - time required for trees in a stand to reach 20 cm DBH. Based on yield 
curves for analysis units in the timber supply analyses (Forsite 2003a, 2003b). 

8. Return interval - Time between two stand-replacing fires (Province of BC 1995); does not apply to 
restored NDT4 ecosystems; non-restored NDT4 stands are assumed to behave like NDT3 
ecosystems. 

a. Lengthened or shortened for lower or higher productivity stands based on the minimum 
recruitment age (relative to moderate sites). 

In general, snag densities are highly variable and complex (Ohmann and Waddell 2002) and snag longevity is 
site-specific (Everett et al. 1999). Factors enhancing snag longevity include larger diameter, shorter height, 
and thinner bark (Raphael and Morrison 1997). Fire-killed, thin barked species (e.g., Engelmann spruce, 
lodgepole pine and subalpine fir) dry quickly, making them resistant to insects and decay fungi and increase 
their longevity as snags (Flanagan et al. 2002 and references therein),. However, other factor such as shallow 
root systems on Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir could lower snag longevity, especially when roots are 
burned or affected by root rot. Overall, due to the scarcity of data but known, high variability among sites, 
absolute snag density values are less meaningful for modelling purposes than are relative values.  
Table 4. Parameters used to generate snag (>20 cm dbh) densities for natural stands in the Cranbrook and 
Invermere TSAs. Paraemeters were based on conceptual models of snag dynamics and were calibrated with data 
from a number of research and inventory studies. 

Stand type Site 

Mature 
stand 
snag 

density 
Live 

stems 
Loss due to 

disturb. 

New snags 
post-

disturb. 

Retention 
interval 
existing 
snags 

Retention 
interval 

new 
snags 

Minimum 
recruitment 

age 
Return 
interval 

FdPy, Py 
(restored 
NDT 4)  10        
FdPy,Py Very poor 4 655 0.2 524 25 50 60 120 
FdPy,Py 
(not 
restored 
NDT 4)  28 655 0.2 524 50 100 40 100 
Pl Very poor 39 722 0.5 361 20 40 120 230 
Pl Poor 48 722 0.5 361 32 64 100 210 
Pl Moderate 65 722 0.5 361 40 80 80 150 
Pl High 82 722 0.5 361 48 96 60 130 
Fdothers, 
Lw Very poor 21.5 688.5 0.35 442.5 22.5 45 90 175 
Fdothers, 
Lw Poor 38 688.5 0.35 442.5 41 82 70 155 
Fdothers, 
Lw Moderate 46.5 688.5 0.35 442.5 45 90 60 125 
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Stand type Site 

Mature 
stand 
snag 

density 
Live 

stems 
Loss due to 

disturb. 

New snags 
post-

disturb. 

Retention 
interval 
existing 
snags 

Retention 
interval 

new 
snags 

Minimum 
recruitment 

age 
Return 
interval 

Fdothers, 
Lw High 55 688.5 0.35 442.5 49 98 50 115 
CH Very poor 44 579 0.4 347 25 50 110 310 
CH  72 579 0.4 347 50 100 50 250 
SB Very poor 58 514 0.5 257 30 60 100 400 
SB Poor 86 514 0.5 257 36 72 70 370 
SB Moderate 143 514 0.5 257 60 120 50 350 
SB High 200 514 0.5 257 72 144 40 340 

 
Table 5. Tree characteristics used to estimate values for tree/snag loss resulting from natural disturbances 
(based on Smith and Fischer 1997). 

Species 
Thickness of bark of 
old trees Root habit 

Relative 
inflammability of 
foliage 

Degree of fire 
resistance 

Douglas-fir very thick Deep high very high 
Engelmann spruce thin Shallow medium (high) low 
Lodgepole pine very thin Deep medium medium 
Ponderosa pine very thick Deep medium (low) very high 
Subalpine fire very thin Shallow high very low 
Western hemlock medium Shallow high low 
Western larch very thick Deep low most resistant 
Western redcedar thin Shallow high medium 

Calibration of Snag Model – Managed Stands 
Based on our review of available data, we modified the default parameter values provided in TIPSY (Table 
6). Changes were based on snag fall down rates interpreted from Everett et al. (1999). 
Table 6. Tree species modelled in timber supply analyses on the Invermere and Cranbrook TSAs, with substitute 
species used in TIPSY, and default coefficients for the snag submodel. Parameters that were changed based on 
our review of available data are in bold text. No coefficients for the interaction term (b3) have been calculated. 

Tree species TIPSY species b0 b1 b2 b3 

Western hemlock Interior western hemlock -2.094 0.169 -0.057  
Lodgepole pine Lodgepole pine 0.00 0.11 -0.074  
Western redcedar Coastal western redcedar -1.5 0.14 -0.12  
Douglas-fir, yellow pine, larch Interior Douglas-fir -1.37 0.13 -0.06  
Engelmann spruce, Subalpine fir Interior white spruce -2.50 0.09 -0.06  
 

Unfortunately, deciduous snags (located in either predominately coniferous or in deciduous stands) could not 
be accommodated in the modelling because abundance data were not available. As a result, the number and 
value of snags was underestimated in stand types where the deciduous component was significant. 

Calibration of Down Wood Model – Natural Stands 
Calibration of the down wood model for natural stands was based primarily on a provincial database of down 
wood volumes assembled by R. Lloyd. The database included plots from the East Kootenay collected by 
Tembec on TFL 14 (Adams 2002) and T. Kinley (Sylvan Consulting Ltd.). No data were available for the CH 
stand type; therefore, we used down wood volumes from mature stands sampled in the West Kootenay 
(Arrow IFPA 2002). 
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As with the snag models, mature volumes were reduced 0.5SD for poor sites, 0.75SD for very poor sites, and 
increased 0.5SD for high productivity sites. We estimated that downed wood volumes immediately following 
a natural disturbance increased by 50% due to tree death and injury (Harmon et al. 1996). We considered 
downed wood lost to fire to be small diameter pieces that would contribute little to volume estimates. 

Retention rates of down wood (the time it takes for logs to decay) were based on the same coefficients used 
for managed stands (see below), but were reduced (on a percentage basis to a maximum of 50%) for poorer 
sites and increased for higher productivity sites (relative to moderate sites) to reflect the smaller and larger 
diameters of down wood on those sites, respectively. The increase or decrease was based on the percentage 
difference between the minimum recruitment age for the site compared to the moderate site. This was 
analogous to the logic used for snags. The minimum recruitment age also lengthened (for poor sites) or 
shortened (for higher productivity sites) the disturbance return interval relative to those estimated for 
moderate sites from the biodiversity guidebook (Province of BC 1995). 
Table 7. Parameters used to generate down wood volumes for natural stands for the Cranbrook and Invermere 
TSAs. Parameters were based on conceptual models of down wood dynamics and were calibrated with data from 
the provincial down wood database. 

Stand type Site  

Mature 
stand 
down 
wood 

volume 
(m3/ha) 

Volume 
added by 

disturbance 
(m3/ha) 

Mean 
retention 
interval 
existing 

down 
wood 

Retention 
interval 

new down 
wood 

Minimum 
recruitment 

age for 
down wood 

Return 
interval 

FdPy,Py (restored 
NDT 4)  49      
FdPy,Py Very poor 49 25 34 68 60 120 
FdPy,Py  82 41 68 136 40 100 
Pl Very poor 29 15 10 20 120 230 
Pl Poor 38 19 16 32 100 210 
Pl Moderate 57 29 20 40 80 150 
Pl High 76 38 24 48 60 130 
Fdothers, Lw Very poor 24 12 22 44 90 175 
Fdothers, Lw Poor 71 36 42 84 70 155 
Fdothers, Lw Moderate 166 83 44 88 60 125 
Fdothers, Lw High 261 131 46 92 50 115 
CH Very poor 96 48 64.5 129 110 310 
CH  253 127 129 258 50 250 
SB Very poor 79 40 89 178 100 400 
SB Poor 103 52 107 214 70 370 
SB Moderate 152 76 178 356 50 350 
SB High 201 101 214 427 40 340 
 

Calibration of Down Wood Model – Managed Stands 
The default decay constants in TIPSY were modified to reflect our review of available data (Table 8; Feller 
1997, 2003, Laiho and Prescott 1999). Because TIPSY did not model the presence or decay of down wood 
left on the site after harvest, we added these volumes to the TIPSY output and modelled its decay according 
to the parameters in Table 8. Post-harvest volumes were calculated from down wood transects completed on 
Tembec tenure areas in 2002-3. 
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Table 8. Default decay constants for tress species provided by TIPSY 3.0h and modified constants used for this 
project based on a review of available data (modified paramters in bold text). 

Tree species TIPSY species K 

Western hemlock Interior western hemlock 0.03 
Lodgepole pine Lodgepole pine 0.12 
Western redcedar Coastal western redcedar 0.01 
Douglas-fir, yellow pine, larch Interior Douglas-fir 0.04 
Engelmann spruce, Subalpine fir Interior white spruce 0.015 
 

4. Linking Models to Timber Supply Analyses 
The models predicting the abundance of snags and down wood in natural and managed stands were applied to 
different harvesting scenarios modelled as part of the Kootenay-Boundary Higher Level Plan Order spatial 
timber supply analysis for the Cranbrook and Invermere TSAs (Forsite 2003a, 2003b, Davis and Wilson 
2004a, 2004b). Five different scenarios were considered in the analysis: 

• Base case: Management assumptions related to Timber Supply Review (TSR) III. 

• Disturb the Inoperable: Only the inoperable portions of the non-harvestable land base (NHLB) were 
disturbed (e.g., riparian and some problem forest types aged continuously). 

• No Disturbance: No disturbance routines were applied to the NHLB. 

• Seral Percentage Run: Old and mature targets were applied in lieu of spatially defined old growth 
management areas (OGMAs). 

• Spatially-located OGMAs: OGMAs were defined for the entire run with old and mature targets. 

• SFMP Run #1: In lieu of OGMAs, an equivalent area was reserved to improve ecosystem 
representation (Wells et al. 2004). Biogeoclimatic (BEC) and landscape unit (LU) reserve 
requirements from the Higher Level Plan were not applied. 

• SFMP Run #2: Same as Run #1 except that BEC and LU requirements from the Higher Level Plan 
were applied. 

Trends in the abundance of snags and down wood were projected for the 25-decade reporting period of the 
spatial timber supply analyses. The area of the Cranbrook and Invermere TSAs covered by snags and down 
wood of different abundance classes (by decade) was the variable used to interpret trends. 

Clearcut with wildlife tree patches (which was modelled as separate stands) was the only harvesting strategy 
considered by the spatial timber supply analysis (except in restored NDT 4 areas; Forsite 2003a, 2003b). 
Any retention strategies in addition to wildlife tree patches were ignored in the analysis. Therefore, snags 
and down wood might have been underestimated in some stands. 

Results 
1. Stand Structure Classification 
The stand structure workshop was attended by Tembec and consultants. Staff from Slocan Forest Products, 
Radium Division, also attended (Appendix I). 

The stand structure classification described in Przeczek et al. (2003) was modified to track overstorey and 
understorey layers separately (Appendix II). The overstorey layer is comprised of trees retained after harvest, 
while the understorey is considered the managed stand. The tree diameter and crown closure classes were not 
modified. 

To capture current practices, a distinction was made between long-term and short term retention, where long-
term retention was defined as partial stands retained until the understorey stand is mature and is harvested. 
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Short-term retention was used to describe a two-pass system, where overstorey trees retained after the first 
entry are harvested in a second entry. 

Reserves of approximately >0.25 ha were assumed to be considered separate stands. There was no distinction 
between retention in smaller “clumps” and more evenly dispersed retention. 

The effect of partial overstorey retention resulted in >6000 ha of additional structure within stands by decade 
10 of the base case timber supply projection for the Cranbrook TSA (Figure 1) and nearly 3500 ha for the 
Invermere TSA (Figure 2). Medium and large tree classes comprised most of the retention. 
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Figure 1.  The equivalent area of average within-stand retention by stem diameter class for each decade of the 
base case scenario of the Cranbrook TSA timber supply analysis (Forsite 2003a). Graphs are from Davis 
(unpublished). Data on retention in current managed stands was not available. 
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Figure 2. The equivalent area of average within-stand retention by stem diameter class for each decade of the 
base case scenario of the Invermere TSA timber supply analysis (Forsite 2003b). Graphs are from Davis 
(unpublished). Data on retention in current managed stands was not available. 

2. Linking Models to Timber Supply Analyses 
The base case of the spatial timber supply analysis predicted an overall negative trend for snag abundance 
throughout the planning horizon (Figure 3). The area of the Cranbrook and Invermere TSAs dominated by 
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snag densities of 0-5 stems >20 cm DBH/ha increased in each of the first 13 decades. Trends in some higher 
abundance categories were more positive. 
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Figure 3. Projections of snag abundance (>20 cm DBH) on the crown forest land base of the Cranbrook and 
Invermere TSAs. Data are summarized by abundance class and total area. The figure illustrates results for the 
base case scenario of the Kootenay-Boundary Higher Level Plan spatial timber supply analysis. 

Trends in the timber harvesting land base (THLB) were worse than on the crown forest land base as whole. 
Area covered by all but the lowest snag densities decreased rapidly in the first 8 decades of the projection 
(Figure 4). The trend in the NHLB was opposite to that of the THLB during the same period (Figure 5). 
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Figure 4. Projections of snag abundance (>20 cm DBH) on the timber harvesting land base of the Cranbrook and 
Invermere TSAs. Data are summarized by abundance class and total area. The figure illustrates results for the 
base case scenario of the Kootenay-Boundary Higher Level Plan spatial timber supply analysis. 
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Figure 5. Projections of snag abundance (>20 cm DBH) on the non-harvestable land base of the Cranbrook and 
Invermere TSAs. Data are summarized by abundance class and total area. The figure illustrates results for the 
base case scenario of the Kootenay-Boundary Higher Level Plan spatial timber supply analysis. 

Trends in down wood volumes were similar to those for snags but not as strong. The area covered by the 
lowest volume category actually declined in the first 4 decades of the projection and then increased (Figure 
6). Overall, the area covered by stands with low downed wood abundance increased by 8% of the land base. 
Down wood volumes on the THLB were generally lower and followed a stronger downward trend in early 
decades of the projection compared to the crown forest land base as a whole (Figure 7). 
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Figure 6. Projections of down wood volumes on the crown forest land base of the Cranbrook and Invermere 
TSAs. Data are summarized by abundance class and total area. The figure illustrates results for the base case 
scenario of the Kootenay-Boundary Higher Level Plan spatial timber supply analysis. 
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Figure 7. Projections of down wood volumes on the timber harvesting land base of the Cranbrook and Invermere 
TSAs. Data are summarized by abundance class and total area. The figure illustrates results for the base case 
scenario of the Kootenay-Boundary Higher Level Plan spatial timber supply analysis. 

Down wood volumes on the NHLB generally increased during the first 8 decades of the projection (Figure 8). 
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Figure 8. Projections of down wood volumes on the non-harvestable land base of the Cranbrook and Invermere 
TSAs. Data are summarized by abundance class and total area. The figure illustrates results for the base case 
scenario of the Kootenay-Boundary Higher Level Plan spatial timber supply analysis. 

 
Snag and down wood trends varied in other scenarios, although the general pattern was the same: a decline in 
the first 8 decades (strongest in the THLB), and then relatively stable for the remainder of the time horizon. 
The most positive scenario for both snags and down wood was the Permanent OGMAs scenario (Table 9, 
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Table 10). Unlike the Disturb the Inoperable and No Disturbance scenarios, the Permanent OGMAs scenario 
did not depend on reducing disturbance in the NHLB to generate positive trends. 
Table 9. General trends in down wood volumes relative to base case projected by different scenarios considered 
in the Kootenay Boundary Higher Level Plan spatial timber supply analysis. 

Scenario 
Trends relative 
to Base Case Down wood notes 

2. Disturb the Inoperable Positive Negative trend in THLB masked by improvements in NHLB. 
3. No Disturbance Positive Similar trend as 2 but more positive. 
4. Seral Percentage Negative Relatively small difference compared to base case. 
5. Permanent OGMAs Positive Negative until decade 8. 
6. SFMP - Re-deploy OGMA #1 Neutral Very similar to 5. 
7. SFMP - Re-deploy OGMA #1 Neutral Similar but slightly more negative than both 5 and 6. 
 
Table 10. General trends in snag (>20 cm DBH) abundance relative to base case projected by different scenarios 
considered in the Kootenay Boundary Higher Level Plan spatial timber supply analysis. 

Scenario 
Trends relative 
to Base Case Snag notes 

2. Disturb the Inoperable Positive Most stands in mid-classes. Driven by NHLB, THLB trends 
negative; top class negative in both NHLB and THLB. 

3. No Disturbance Positive Similar trend as 2 but more positive. 
4. Seral Percentage Negative Strong negative trend in upper classes in mid- long-term in 

THLB. 
5. Permanent OGMAs Positive Negative in first 8 decades but always positive in highest 

class. 
6. SFMP - Re-deploy OGMA #1 Positive Similar to 5 but not as positive. 
7. SFMP - Re-deploy OGMA #1 Positive Similar to 6 but not as positive. 
 

Discussion 
1. Stand Structure Classification 
The revised stand structure classification represents one of the first attempts to link operational and strategic 
level practices using a common language for stand structure. The classification has a number of advantages: 

1. The classes are intuitive to foresters and allow operational staff to make accurate stand structure 
assessments on the ground. 

2. The classes link to variables tracked in strategic-level analyses (e.g., spatial timber supply); therefore, 
information on current practices and the current state of stands can be linked to strategic analyses and 
the abundance and distribution of stand structure classes can be forecasted. 

3. Capturing current practices in stand structure classes allows more sophisticated treatments to be 
tracked explicitly in timber supply analyses. 

Although the stand structure classification represents an important improvement over current methods, there 
are several limitations: 

1. Tree classes fit different species only imperfectly. For example, the “small tree” classification is 
comprised of diameters that are quite large in relation to lodgepole pine.  

2. Inventory type groups capture only part of the variation in stand composition. For example, ITG 28 is 
considered “pure” pine, but can contain ≤20% other species. 
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3. Deciduous trees are present in most managed stands but are tracked only within deciduous inventory 
type groups. 

4. The environmental values of clumped versus dispersed retention might differ; however, the stand 
structure classification does not distinguish between these patterns. Although the methodology could 
be extended to do so, the number of classes would grow considerably. 

5. The stand structure classification has not yet been implemented in spatial timber supply analyses; 
therefore, stand structure is likely underestimated while understorey growth might be overestimated, 
due to suppression by the retained overstorey. 

6. This method is being piloted on Tembec’s tenure areas and has yet to be applied to other licensees 
and jurisdictions. 

The principal variables of the stand structure classification are stem diameter and crown closure. Average 
diameter is a standard variable used in timber supply analyses for estimating volume, so the estimated effect 
of retention by stand diameter class was used to project the “equivalent area” impact of partial retention.  

A crown closure model would allow the stand structure classification to be linked to spatial timber supply 
analyses as an output. That would provide the ability to generate maps that describe the current and future 
distribution of stand structure classes. From these maps could be inferred trajectories of stand structure in 
different stand types. Ultimately, stand structure class could be used as an input in spatial timber supply 
analyses, in a manner similar to stand age or height. This would provide far more accurate and detailed 
modelling of forest practices. 

The stand structure classes alone are insufficient to describe the state of wildlife habitat. They always need to 
be linked back to stand types because the supply of habitat elements will differ depending on leading species. 

To apply the stand structure classification to generate better projections of wildlife habitat, the following 
steps are required: 

1. A crown closure submodel needs to be developed to allow the projection of stand structure classes. 

2. The stand structure classification of existing managed stands needs to be determined from existing 
inventory and incorporated into analyses. 

3. The tables of current practices with respect to partial retention need to be incorporated into the timber 
supply analyses. 

4. The stand structure classification of managed stands should be monitored in the field and data used to 
verify models used to project stand structure. 

Completing these steps would provide the operational feedback required to produce more accurate 
projections of wildlife habitat than are currently available. For example, where a stand structure class is 
assigned to a managed stand based on a field reconnaissance, the information could be used as an input to a 
timber supply analysis. The overstorey and understorey stand information would be used directly to project 
the supply of important habitat elements. Without the stand structure class information, all within-stand 
retention is ignored in timber supply analyses (except where wildlife tree patches are modelled as separate 
stands). The “equivalent area” projections (Figure 1, Figure 2) suggest that the impact on estimated habitat 
supply within the THLB is significant. 

2. Models of Habitat Element Dynamics 
The models used to describe the dynamics of snags and down wood in this project represent a significant 
advancement over models used previously for the TFL 14 pilot project (Wilson et al. 2002) and other habitat 
supply modelling projects (Wilson et al. 2003, Timberline Forest Inventory Consultants Ltd. and Wilson 
2003). Compared to the TFL 14 pilot, these models: 1) explicitly considered rates of recruitment and decay of 
different stand types, rather than using broad age classes and abundance categories; and, 2) considered 
additional stand types that were pooled in previous modelling exercises. 
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Compared to other habitat supply modelling projects on other land bases, we considered for the first time the 
effects of site productivity in determining densities of snags and volumes of down wood in mature stands, 
and in quantifying rates of decay and recruitment. 

The use of TIPSY for modelling dead wood dynamics in managed stands represents an improvement over 
previous methods because it ties the abundance of important habitat elements directly to provincially 
approved growth and yield models. Some parameters were shared among snag and down wood models for 
both natural and managed stands, further integrating the modelling efforts. 

Interest in the dynamics of snags and down wood in managed forests has increased considerably in the past 
few years; as a result, we had considerably more data to consider than during past projects. Unfortunately, the 
lack of data continues to be the biggest challenge facing the development of reliable models. Much of the 
available data are of limited usefulness because they have been collected to different standards (stand types 
versus BEC; snag densities of different diameters, etc.). There are more data for dead wood characteristics in 
forests than for other important habitat elements. Populating models for other elements would involve even 
greater uncertainty. 

An important modelling gap was the omission of deciduous stands. Large deciduous snags are an important 
habitat element (Bunnell et al. 1999) and are usually retained in harvested blocks. The netting out of 
deciduous stands resulted in underestimates of the abundance of snags important to wildlife. 

3. Linking Models to Timber Supply Analyses 
Interpretation of trends was based primarily on the area covered by the lowest abundance category for both 
snags and down wood. Although no literature is available, many biologists believe that for specific habitat 
elements, meeting a minimum abundance over a large area is preferable to achieving higher targets on a 
smaller area. This is because some redundancy is expected at high levels of abundance.  

Both the density of large snags and the abundance of down wood are highly variable within and between 
stand types; however, we have a relatively high degree of confidence in the rank order of abundance reflected 
in the parameters. We suggest that differences in snag or down wood distribution and abundance among 
harvest scenarios provided a reliable comparison in relation to environmental risk. 

The highest snag densities resulted from natural disturbances in all stand types. In contrast, the highest down 
wood volumes were associated with natural disturbances in CH and SB stand types. Estimated mature stand 
volumes of down wood were <50 m3/ha for some dry zone stand types, suggesting that down wood volumes 
in many parts of the Cranbrook and Invermere TSAs were not very high, but could be considered to fall into 
“natural” ranges. Further analyses could reveal the relationship between trends in snag and down wood 
abundance and specific stand types (or BEC subzone variants). 

Negative trends were strongest in snag projections because stand conversion in the THLB led to a rapid 
decline in snag densities over the first 8 decades of the projection. For down wood, the area covered by the 
lowest volumes actually decreased in the first 4 decades because of down wood added to stands by 
harvesting. The trend reversed as the wood on those stands decayed without additional input from the young 
second growth. Down wood input from harvesting was estimated from data collected in stands harvested by 
Tembec during 2002-3. The projected trends in downed wood abundance (on the THLB) depend on similar 
volumes being left after future harvesting. This could be influenced by future utilization standards or market 
conditions. 

The overall trend on the crown forest land base depended on improving conditions (with respect to snags and 
downed wood) in the NHLB. The important question is whether it is reasonable to assume that the NHLB 
will continue to improve and to contribute increasingly more to biodiversity values over the next 80 years. A 
similar result was projected in spatial timber supply analyses in the Arrow TSA (Wilson et al. 2003). 

The results of spatial timber supply analyses to date suggest that stand conversion will result in large 
decreases in the supply of important habitat elements as stands are converted to second growth over 
approximately the next 80 years. These negative trends can be countered somewhat by disturbance 
assumptions that generate a reverse trend in the NHLB. The result is robust to differences in the habitat 
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supply models that are linked to the spatial timber supply models. That is, small differences in parameters in 
the models developed to project habitat supply are unlikely to alter the overall results driven by rates of cut in 
the THLB. 

Based on these results, it’s important to turn attention to the projected decline in the abundance of habitat 
elements in the THLB and to address the following questions: 

1. To what extent can habitat shortfalls in the THLB be addressed by supply in the NHLB? This has 
consequences for both the distribution and abundance (Huggard 2001) of habitat elements on the 
landscape. 

2. What are the future desired conditions for the THLB? Now that we know the projected trends, how 
do they differ from what we want? 

3. What model parameters have the greatest effects on the projected abundance of habitat elements 
(within different scenarios)? A full sensitivity analysis was beyond the scope of this project but could 
easily be conducted as part of a future project. 

4. What retention strategies and monitoring programs are required to address those key parameters?  

5. How can we incorporate the stand structure classification into future timber supply analyses to better 
track partial retention? 

There are a number of ways to change spatial timber supply analyses to improve their relevance to habitat 
supply modelling: 

1. Develop a crown closure submodel to allow the incorporation of stand structure classes as both inputs 
and outputs. 

2. Define analysis units in biologically relevant terms (e.g., by BEC variant and leading species). 

3. Develop projections for non-commercial stands; in particular deciduous stand types that are 
important to wildlife. 

4. Avoid modelling shortcuts that might be sufficient for estimating volume but that complicate the 
tracking of habitat structure (e.g., “Fd others” stand types, rudimentary retention models in NDT 4).  

4. Other Harvesting Scenarios 
Scenarios that minimized landscape disturbance (Disturb the Inoperable and No Disturbance) generated 
positive trends for snags and down wood. These trends were due largely to the older age profile of the NHLB. 
The Seral Percentage scenario generated only weak and generally negative trends compared to the base case.  

The Permanent OGMAs scenario was positive for snags and down wood in the Cranbrook and Invermere 
TSAs compared to the base case, and improvement were due to positive trends in the THLB. The SFMP 
scenarios also generated positive trends overall compared to the base case, but trends were not as positive as 
the Permanent OGMAs run. Why the SFMP scenarios did not result in more positive trends is not clear; 
however, it is likely related to the relative abundance of snags and down wood in ecosystems reserved under 
the different scenarios. The SFMP scenarios reserved ecosystems without reference to age, and younger-aged 
stands generally have lower snag densities and down wood volumes. Also, the ecosystems preferentially 
reserved by the SFMP scenario might be dominated by stand types with lower snag and down wood values. 

Future Analyses 
We make the following recommendations for improving future analyses: 

• Further stratify results to examine trends within stand types, BEC subzone variants, and spatially on 
the landscape. 

• Conduct sensitivity analyses of results to identify critical assumptions and parameters and to identify 
monitoring needs. 
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• Develop strategies to address future desired conditions for the THLB. 

• Develop techniques to improve timber supply analyses to better accommodate models of habitat 
supply. 
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Appendix I 
Attendees of the stand structure workshop held at Tembec Industries Inc. offices, Cranbrook, BC, on 18 
November 2003. 
 

Name Affiliation 
Bob Ferguson Consultant, Matrix Resource Management, Golden, BC 
Doug Braybrook Tembec 
Don Clutterham Slocan Forest Products, Radium Division 
Darren Tamelin Slocan Forest Products, Radium Division 
Glen Kovacic Tembec, Canal Flats Division 
Isabelle Houde Centre for Applied Conservation Research, University of BC, Vancouver 
Joe Gnucci Tembec, Cranbrook Division 
John Przeczek Interior Reforestation Co Ltd., Cranbrook 
Karl Bachmann Tembec, Cranbrook 
Kari Stuart-Smith Tembec, Cranbrook 
Mark Boyland Centre for Applied Conservation Research, University of BC, Vancouver 
Reg Davis Interior Reforestation Co Ltd., Cranbrook 
Russ Hawkins Tembec 
Stu Temple Tembec 
Steve Wilson EcoLogic Research, Gabriola, BC 
Ralph Wells Centre for Applied Conservation Research, University of BC, Vancouver 
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Appendix II 
Stand structure classification used to identify retention in managed stands and to classify habitat characteristics in strategic and operational planning. 
Stand are classified according to tree size and crown closure characteristics for both the overstorey and understorey. 

 
1.  Overstory Matrix      

Crown Closure 

None (<1%) Very Open (1 - 9 %) Open (10 - 30%) Moderate (31 - 50%) Closed (> 50%) 
Developmental 

Stage  Tree Size 

          

Sapling - Pole > 1.3 m tall .AND. <12.5 cm dbh Sapling - Pole Sapling - Pole: very open Sapling - Pole: open Sapling - Pole: moderate Sapling - Pole: closed 

Small Tree > = 12.5 cm dbh .AND. < 27.4 cm dbh Small Tree Small Tree: very open Small Tree: open Small Tree: moderate Small Tree: closed 

Medium Tree > = 27.5 cm dbh .AND. < 52.4 cm dbh Medium Tree Medium Tree: very open Medium Tree: open Medium Tree: moderate Medium Tree: closed 

Large Tree > = 52.5 cm dbh .AND. < 72.4 cm dbh Large Tree Large Tree: very open Large Tree: open Large Tree: moderate Large Tree: closed 

Giant Tree > = 72.5 cm dbh Giant Tree Giant Tree: very open Giant Tree: open Giant Tree: moderate Giant Tree: closed 

       

2.  Understory Matrix      

Crown Closure 

None (<1%) Very Open (1 - 9 %) Open (10 - 30%) Moderate (31 - 50%) Closed (> 50%) 
Developmental 

Stage  Tree Size 

          

Grass-Forb none Grass-Forb 

Shrub-Seedling < 1.3 m tall Shrub-Seedling Shrub-Seedling: very open Shrub-Seedling: open Shrub-Seedling: moderate Shrub-Seedling: closed 

Sapling - Pole > 1.3 m tall .AND. <12.5 cm dbh Sapling - Pole Sapling - Pole: very open Sapling - Pole: open Sapling - Pole: moderate Sapling - Pole: closed 

Small Tree > = 12.5 cm dbh .AND. < 27.4 cm dbh Small Tree Small Tree: very open Small Tree: open Small Tree: moderate Small Tree: closed 

Medium Tree > = 27.5 cm dbh .AND. < 52.4 cm dbh Medium Tree Medium Tree: very open Medium Tree: open Medium Tree: moderate Medium Tree: closed 
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Appendix III 
Example of a stand table used to capture current practices in Tembec’s forest tenures. The table describes current practices for pine stands with Douglas-
fir, larch or yellow pine secondary leading species. The tree size descriptor of the structural classes is listed in the first column. The crown closure 
percents and corresponding classes of the structural classes are listed in the second and third rows, respectively. The “Overall ST:LT Division” columns 
describe the percentage of stands in which different retention strategies are employed. The remaining sections of the table describe the retention. Reading 
from the shaded example in the table, a total of 70% of stands have some medium-sized tree retention, of which 5% is short-term retention. Within this 
5%of stands, retention levels are approximately 40% for all stands during the first entry. During the second entry, all but 2.5% of the overstorey is 
harvested in all stands. Therefore, after the second entry, the stand structure classification for these particular stands is “medium tree-very open.” Within 
the 65% of stands that have long-term retention, approximately 4.5% of the crown closure is retained in 90% of stands, while approximately 20% crown 
closure is retained in 10% of stands.  
 

  Short Term Retention     Short Term Retention           Overall   Long Term Retention   Pl-Fd; Pl-
L; Pl-Py 

 First of 2 Entries      Second Entry   ST : LT Division  One Entry   

Crown cc 0 1-9% 
10-

30% 
31-

50% 51%+ 0 1-9% 
10-

30% 
31-

50% 51%+ 0 1-9% 
10-

30% 
31-

50% 51%+ 
Structural 
Class None 

Very 
Open Open Mod Closed None 

Very 
Open Open Mod Closed 

Short 
Term 

Long 
Term None 

Very 
Open Open Mod Closed 

                    1.00         Grass - 
Forb  

                    
 0 
  

15 
            

                              Shrub - 
Seedling 

                    
 0 
  

0 
            

                    1.00         Sapling - 
Pole 

                    
 0 
  

5 
            

                              Small tree 
                    

 0 
  

0 
            

      1.00     1.00         0.90 0.10     Medium 
tree 

      40.0     2.5       
5 
  

65 
    4.5 20.0     

                      1.00       Large tree 
                    

 0 
  

9 
    4.5       

                      1.00       Giant tree 
                    

 0 
  

1 
    2.5       
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